Become a Ravinia JAZZ SCHOLAR

JOIN your peers and be a part of the best honors jazz ensemble in Chicago!

STUDY intensively with internationally acclaimed jazz musicians!

PERFORM throughout Chicago and on-stage at Ravinia!

EXPAND your horizons and attend the Jamey Aebersold Summer Jazz Camp in Louisville, KY!

Audition!

Wednesday, October 9
5:00pm – 7:00pm

Saturday, October 12
10:00am – 12:00pm

UIC Performing Arts Building
1040 W. Harrison St. at Morgan Lower Level

SIGN UP with your Band Director by Wednesday, October 2

The Ravinia Jazz Mentors

Pat Mallinger
Saxophone

Audrey Morrison
Trombone

Pharez Whitted
Trumpet

Dennis Carroll
Bass

Bobby Broom
Guitar

Ernie Adams
Drums

Eric Hines
Percussion

Richard Johnson
Piano

For additional information about this program, contact Kathleen Lewis at klewis@ravinia.org